
I. BA CKGROUND/TNTUODUCTION 

In late 1994, the U.S. Department of Energy (Nevada Operations Office) made a 
$199,708 grant (through the Mathematics, Science, and Technology Education Program), to 
the UWINSHED JOURNEY Project. 

The Project began in April, 1994, to develop and implement an innovative model of 
student outreach by San Jose State University (SJSU) to underserved, underrepresented 
student populations of the East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD). The Project 
was formed by a consortium involving SJSU, ESUHSD, some 20 private sector organizations 
(foundations/corporations) , numerous local community/professional organizations, and 
approximately 100 private funders. This proposal to the U.S. Department of Energy was to 
have the Department join this unique partnership to focus University outreach to underserved 
student populations to pursue careers in mathematics, science, and technology. 

population almost 23,000), serving the seven feeder elementary school districts of the East 

minority (36% Hispanic, 29% Asian, 9% Filipino, 7% African-American, and 3% Others).. 
As larger numbers of ethnic/racial minority students (and other underserved students) 

are in preparation programs for entry into higher education, the doors of higher education are 
beginning to close. The very extensive funding cutbacks in California's system of higher 
education, coupled with substantial student fee increases and system-imposed enrollment 
caps, have begun to "close the door" for these students, many of whom come from families 
with limited incomes and in which the traditional middle-class family support/expectations for 
higher education have not been present. 

With the rapidly changing demographics of the state and nation, it is critical that 
larger numbers of underrepresented students have the opportunity for post-secondary 
education. The number of underrepresented students from emerging populations in higher 
education has clearly not kept pace with the rapid increases in their populations. If this 
problem is not substantialIy addressed, we may develop an "information superhighway" 
without "on-ramps for emerging student populations". 

The purposes of the Project are to: 

The ESUHSD is the largest single-entity high school district in California (student 

Side of San Jose. The district's Studen & -poDulation i 

The UNFZNZSHED JOURNEY Project was developed as one answer to this challenge. 

(1) Encourage underserved students (primarily Seniors) in ESUHSD to take one or 
two regular SJSU undergraduate courses, taught by some of the best SJSU 
instructors, pn ESUH SD campuses; and, 
Implement a more flexible and personalized model of SJSU admissions, 
conducted on ESUHSD campu se s , utilizing the human resources of both 
ESUHSD and SJSU. 

The Project's private sector and community partners provide financial assistance to 
encourage and facilitate larger numbers of under-represented students to pursue the goal of 
higher education. The costs of 3, 4, and 5 unit courses (through SJSU Continuing 
Education) has been reduced to $350. The Project is contributing $300 toward the cost of 
course fees. Thus, a student can take a 3-5 unit, regular University course, for $50. The 
University has also waived the regular University admissions fees for students involved in the 
Project. B 
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The Project began implementation of cou~ses in the Fall Semester (September, 19941, 
with over 300 ESUHSD students taking one of nineteen regular SJSU undergraduate courses. 
The range of courses included Advanced Science and Advanced Foreign Language courses, 
as well as other University General Education required courses (Le., English, History, 
Sociology, etc.). The courses are offered in the late afternoon, dlowhg students to 
participate in courses offered at the ten comprehensive high school sites. 

The grant from the Department of Energy provided the Project with financial 
assistance in higher education outreach, counseling, instruction and support for increasing the 
number of ethnic/racial minority and female students in Mathematics, Science, and 
Technology. We were very pleased that the Department of Energy became a partner in The 
UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project. 

The Department of Energy grant was critical to the expansion of the Project and gave 
the Project some focus on increasing the number of ethniclracial minority and female 
students in the ares of mathematics, science, and technology. There is a severe shortage of 
under-represented students pursuing careers that require strong backgrounds in math, science 
and technology. In partnership with the ESUHSD's Magnet Schools, which emphasize 
careers which require strong backgrounds in math, science and technology, the DOE grant 
facilitated a greater focus in these critical areas of preparation. 

The Department of Energy grant also helped solve a serious problem facing the 
Project in the offering of Advanced Math and Science courses. The costs of offering these 
courses are substantially higher than other 3-unit University courses, for the following 
reasons: 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

The Department of Energy grant also provided funding for extra hours of a designated 

Most of these courses are 4 and 5 unit courses, costing more to compensate 
instructor time. 
Advanced Science courses require more costs for disposable materials. 
Advanced Science courses require compensation for Laboratory Technicians/ 
Graduate Assistants to assist in the course labs. 

counselor at each school to provide outreachlrecruitmentunseling services for the Project 
during the Spring Semester, 1994, to prepare for the Fall Semester, 1995 course offerings. 
(The Hewlett Foundation provided a grant to provide extra counseling/outreach services 
during 1994 - 1997). 

for University orientation sessions and field trips to local high technology corporations in 
Silicon Valley. 

The Department of Energy grant also provided some funding for transportation costs 

II. SUMMARY OF PROPOSED DOE GRANT OBJECTWES/PLAN OF 
IMPLEMENTATION 

The proposal sought funding from the DOE, Mathematics, Science, and Technology 
(MST) Education Program for the DOE to join the consortium of private sector and local, 
community-basedlprofessional organizations to develop and implement an innovative 
partnership with SJSU/ESUHSD, by which to target a higher education outreach program to 
ynderserved student ~ O D U  1 at i o n s oftheESUHSD. 

Specifically, the proposal's objectives were to: 
1. Implement a targetdoutreach program whereby approximately 300-4OQ 

ynderserved students (emerging p o ~  ulationQ in ESUHSD would take 1-2 
regular SJSU undergraduate courses (through Continuing Education), each 
semester, taught by the "best" SJSU instructors, at 10 ESUHS D sites; 
Develop a Special focus outreach program to attract and recruit under- 
represented Students for care  rs in mathematics. science. and technology. 

2. 
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3. 

4. 

Develop and implement an innovative, pore flexible and more Dersonalr Zed 

mode 1 of SJSU ad missions, on all 10 high school sites, utilizing the human 
resources of the ESUHSD, under the supervision of "role model" SJSU 
Admissions Officials, b facilitate outreachladmissions to underserved stu dents; 
Develop a successful model of outreach to selected pnderserved popu lationp, 
utilizing the flexibility of Continuing Education, but which can become more 
institutionalized over the years, with regular SJSU/ESUHSD budget resources; 

h 
and, 
Demonstrate, pationally, the effectiveness of a bigher educatio n outreac 
Jn mm n i -  n r hi of Universities, School Districts, 
CorporationdFoundations, Local-Community-Based OrganizationslProfessional 
Groups, and IndividuaIs, ~ hich f h nation. 

5. 

The Project proposed the following implementation plan for the DOE Request: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

Utilizing the flexibility of the SJSU Continuing Education Program, 
amroximatelv 300- 400 stude nts. in 10 ESU HSD si&, would have the 
opportunity to take 1-2 r r  rin the 
Fall/Spring Semesters 1994-95; students can utilize up to 24 units in non- 
matriculated status for a B.A. Degree. Utilizing the very best available 
instructors at SJSU (Continuing Education overloads, rather than general- 
fund), it would $5 potential new higher 
education students. 
For this pilot program, SJSU reduced the Continuing Education course fees to 
$350 for one, 3, 4, or 5 unit course, and to $700 for two, 3, 4, or 5 unit 
wurses (a SJSU contribution of over $75,000). The student/families would pay 
only $50 toward fees for one course (and books), and $100 for two courses. 
The remaining fees ($300 and $600, respectively), would be contributed by 
publiclprivate sectorkomrnunity groups. It is one thing to say to underserved 
students, "We have a tremendous opportunity for you, and it will only cost 
you $350-$700 for course fees, plus books, supplies, and University admission 
fees"; we needed a g m  to establish this exciting pilot 
program. 
The students would join the regular, campus program in the Spnng/Fall, 1995- 
96, since they would participate in the SJSU admission process as part of this 
program. 
The ESUHSD would provide (at no cost) the classroom facilities and its 
human resources to assist in the marketing/recruiting/counseling/outreach 
efforts. 
The less-personalized system of University admissions would be replaced with 
a more f l e x i b l e / p e r s o n a l i z e d / g d ,  with 
support from the administrators, counselors, teachers and staff members of 
ESUHSD, under the supervision of "role model" SJSU Admissions Officials. 
For this Dil ot. demonstration program. SJSU w ou ld wa'v I e al 1 U niv e r s it y 
admission cost/ fees for UD to 500 stude nts (a SJSU co ntnbution of over 
%34. 
It would provide an opportunity to jarget the follow in^ f Senior (and, types o 
Some Juniors) stude nts especially in categories E and below: 
a. 

4. 

6. 

Students already involved in Advanced Placement Programs on high 
school campuses. The combination of Advanced Placement credits and 
two additional University courses, taught on site through this program, 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

can cut the traditional four-year (now 5-6 years) University life of 
students by approximately one-half year, or more. 
Students who meet the University requirements for admission, but may 
not be recipients of large granWscholaxships; this program would 
provide them a head-start on the journey into higher education. 

because of family economic circumstances - or lack of specific home/ 
school support systems (expectations) - not ha ve thoup ht seriouslv pay 
about hipher - educat~ 'on; this program, through more personalized/on-site 
counseling could encourage these students to "take a risk in one class". 
Selected stude ntS (by special/probationary admission) whose grade po int 
average does not meet regular - Universitv admission reauirements, 
because they didn't begin to "catch fire" until their Junior/Senior year. 
Some stude nts in need o f remedial classes to qualify for regular 
admission into the University. 

b. 

C. s meet the University requirements for admission, but 

d. 

e. 

The Project would be a very effective way to have a pedal focus o n the higher 
ucation recruitmentha 'ninp of underserved stud ents DursuinP care rs in 

mathematics. science. and technology, by linking the Project courses to the 15 
excellent Magnet Schools of ESUHSD (Le., Pre-Engineering Magnet, 
Aerospace Science Magnet, Space Science and Technology Magnet, Pacific 
Rim International Studies Magnet, Medical/Health Professions Magnet, 
Manufacturing Industrial Technology Magnet, Teaching Academy Magnet, 
Business Occupations Magnet, Public Service Academy Magnet, Mega Tech 
Magnet, etc., etc.). This also provides an excellent, 
sector partnership assistance to specific students (Le., Kaiser Family 
Foundation with Health Professions Magnet; TandemhteVAdvanced 
Materials/IBM, etc., ffa. 
The Project would have the potential of replication as a model for SJSU 
outreach with other districts in the SJSU service area (Le., San Jose USD, 
South County Districts), as well as in p ~ d  
$he nation. 
The Project would be ideal for the involvement of small civiclprofessionall 
community groups-organizations to sponsorlfund 1-3 students (costs of $300 per 
student), well within the funding range of small community/professional 
organizations, which would also provide a Stronger base of communitv support. 
Additionally, the Project would gain the commitment of individuals within these 
groups to serve as active student mentors and tutors. 
The Project would help link to existing SJSU marketing/outreach/minority 
group recruitment efforts. 
The undergraduate courses to be provided would be primarily "generic" courses 
required of most undergraduate degrees; therefore, students seeking entrance to 
any institution of higher education will be able to transfer the completed units. 

g- for private 

m. PROPOSED DOE GRANT EVALUATION/DISSEMINATION PLAN 

The original, proposed evaluation plan called for both 
evaluation. The internal evaluation was to be done by the Project Advisory Committee, and 
was accomplished. The Project had hoped that a $3,400 grant from a local foundation would 
have paid for an external evaluation by Spectrum Economics; but, the Project was unable to 
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I I  secure funds for an external evaluation. The goals of the Project evaluation plan are to 
access and improve the following: (1) the implementation strategies of the Project; (2) the 
quality of the overall Project; and, (3) the quality of achievement of the Project’s specific 
objectives. 

A brief annual narrative summary and update has been submitted to key officials at 
SJSU/ESUHSD, and all funding groups associated with the partnership. 

In addition, the Project Director has presented the findings and strategies of this 
unique higher education outreach model to several statelregional associations and to 
numerous California school districts. 

The Project’s fiscal agent is the SJSU Foundation. The Foundation has been very 
supportive of the Project. The Foundation will submit and attach a final financial report on 
the DOE grant. 

Iv. JVARRATNE SUMMARY OF SPECIFIC DOE GRANT LINE ITEM REOUESTS 

INTRODUCTION. 
The total funding request to the DOE, for September 30, 1994 to June 15, 1995 was 

for $199,708. 
The specific requests were divided into the following two categories: (1) A modest 

request for $13,648 to augment the California Commission on Extended University (CEU) 
grant to develop a more realistic Project developmental costs budget; and, (2) A request for 
$186,060, to pay for Special Project Assistance, for the Fall and Spring Semesters, 1994- 
1995, with a focus on the additional costs associated with a special Project emphasis on 
higher education outreach/recruiting/counseling/instroction/suD~rt svstems for minoritv/ 
4 1 .  

SPECIFIC DOE LINE ITEM REOUES TS 

1. Reo-uest for $13.648 t o Augment the Proiect DeveloDmental/Administrative 
Budget. 

The request helped augment the California Commission on ExternaI University 
(CEU) grant for administrationldevelopmental costs (Le., Director and 
Secretary part-time salaries, supplies, communications and travel). 

2. 

a. 

Peuuest for $186.060 for Smc id Proiect Assistance for 1994-95 

e- 
The request to DOE of $5,060 was to augment the hours of the designated 
Project Counselors at the ten high school sites. A grant from the California 
Commission on External University (CEU), and the W. & F. Hewlett 
Foundation has provided some resources for extra counseling hours, in 1994- 
95. The Hewlett Foundation grant was renewed for 1995-97. The counseling 
component is vital for the personalized recruitment of underrepresented 
students. 
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b. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Shde nt S u m  - for Cou rse Fees 
The request from DOE was for $45,OOO for the Fall Semester, 1994, and for 
$45,000 for the Spring Semester, 1995, to assist and support students ($300 
each) taking mathematics, scienceltechnology courses through the Project. The 
Project funding consortium provided the additional student course fee support. 

Men torsrrU to ra 
The Project requested $4,500, for each of the two semesters, to employ a part- 
time individual, for 60 hours per month, for six months, at $25 per hour, to 
coordinate the volunteer student mentordtutors. 
Extra costs 0 f Advanced Sc ience and Math Courses 
The Project requested $15,000 to pay for the additional costs associated with 
advanced science and math courses (Le., Graduate AssistanWGraduate Lab 
Assistantd"raveVexpendab1e laboratory supplies, etc.). 
F,x j f r M r i  
The Project requested $1,500, for each of two semesters, to assist in 
duplication of instructor materials (Le., course readers). 
Student Studv Skills Workshops 
The request to the DOE was for $900 (consultantlmaterials) to provide a full- 
day Student Study Skills Workshop, at the start of each semester. 

The request was for $4,400 for each of the two semesters to: (1) Have all 
Project students participate in a full day orientation session at SJSU, each 
semester; (2) to transport students, once-a-week, to SJSU College of Science, 
for advanced science labs; and, (3) to expose Project students to promising 
careers in science and technology. 

C. 

s m  

V. SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLTSHMENTS OF PROJECT/DOE GRANT 
OBJECTIVES AND PROJECT UPDATE 

1. DeVelOD and hI-Dkment a Targered/Outreach Proaram. FYherebv Apvroximare& 

I-2 Regular ontinuin ucati n 
3 3 D 3  

In the Fall Semester, 1994, the Project was able to offer 19 regular SJSU courses 
(319 students), on eight of the comprehensive high schools of the ESUHSD. In the Spring 
Semester, 1995, the Project enrolled 375 students, in 23 regular SJSU co urses, on all ten 
comprehensive high schools. 

While no student wishing to participate was denied, the Project attempted to target 

a. 
two groups of underrepresented students: 

Students who may meet the entrance requirements of four-year higher education 
institutions, but, because of family finandcircumstances (home expectations), 
or lack of homdschool support systems, mav not have thought seriouslv about 
pursuing the goal of higher education; and, 
Students with $$ 
admission requirements, because they did not "catch fire" until their Junior or 
Senior year in high school. (The latter group of students can take a Project 
course, and if successful, can be admitted to SJSU, for one year, on a 
probationary status, regardless of the lower grade-point average). 

b. 
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In both semesters, the ethnic/racial diversity of the school district population was 
reflected in the diversity of students enrolled in Project courses; the only exception was the 
larger proportion of Asians enrolled in certain math/science courses. 

While the report focuses on the CEU grant-year 1994-95, it is important to note that 
the Project offered 28 regular SJSU co urses during the Fall Semester, 1995, and 30 courses 
during the Spring Semester, 1996. Because of budget limitations b support student course 
fees ($300 per student/course) there were only 22 courses offered in the Fall Semester, 1997, 
and a courses offered in the Spring Semester, 1997. (Attached are sample copies of Project 
schedules of SJSU courses). 

percentage of Hispanics and African-Americans has slightly dropped, and more intensive 
recruitment for these underrepresented students must be undertaken. 

The SJSU instructors report that most of the students are doing well in their classes, 
with very few exceptions. They report that the majority of the Project students actually do 
better than most students on the SJSU campus, because of the Project’s smaller class sizes. 

During the last 3 semesters of the Project (Spring, 1996 - Spring, 1997, the 

2. To Dilot a model for a more creative. personalized. o n-hinh school-site 
recruitment/admissions I )  rocess fo r regular entrv to USU. u tilizinn the 

a E H D .  combined human/financial resources of SJSU nd SU S 

During 1994-95 (and, again in 1995-96), the Hewlett Foundation provided a special 
grant to increase (by 50-100 hours per semester/per school) the number of counseling hours 
for each of the ten Unznished Journey Counselors. The purpose of these additional hours 
was to enable these counselors to work evenings/weekends/summers in the recruitment and 
counseling of underrepresented students to participate in Project courses, at 3:30 p m . ,  on 
their own high school campuses. These additional hours also allowed the Project Counselors 
to work closely with SJSU instructors concerning facilities/equipment utilization, and the 
special needs for counseling/tutoring. The linkage between high school counselors and SJSU 
Admissions and Student Outreach Officials has been substantially strengthened, with more 
direct communication among these resources. 

The success of the Project has been very dependent on the quality and commitment of 
the 10 Project Counselors. In eight of the schools, the Counselors has been very effective in 
their recruitment and support of students and University instructors. We will need to make 
some improvements in two of the schools. 

The unofficial reports of the ESUHSD Counselors indicate that there was an overall 
increase of 27% more students continuine their educational iournev to higher education, after 
the first three semesters of the Project. 

3. L O  

l l d e  rserved student I )  opulations which de monstrutes the benefits of eff ective 
partnership (for both human and financial resources) amonn SJSU. E SU H D  S 
QQ, ratio / o  ndations 
public sector nroutls @e deral/Stute/Munic~ual Governme nts). local c ommunity- 
&sed oraanizations. and individuals. Additional@. to de veloD a model which 

pther renions of the state. 
g g  ivi r w l  

The initial success of the PNHNISHED JOURNEY Project is based on the unique 
community partnership of SJSU, ESUHSD, and the Funding Consortium. SJSU and 
ESUHSD provide both cash and in-kind contributions. The Funding Consortium provides 
the majority of the funding (for student course fee support) and human resources for student 
tutoring. 
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The uniqueness of the broad-based Project Funding Consortium is that the Project is 
not dependent on any one large grant; if some organizations cannot provide assistance during 
one semester, others provide assistance. 

The Project has enjoyed the support of the unique Funding Consortium. The Project 
has received funds to provide $300 of support for each student for course fees from 
numerous coprationdfoundations, local community-based organizationdprofessional 
groups, and almost 300 individuals. A brief sampling includes: Intel Corp., Shea Homes, 
Lockheed, Adobe Systems, IBM, the Community Foundation of Santa Clara County, the 
Valley Foundation, Altera Corp., Sun Microsystems Foundation, Solectron Corp., Abbott 
Laboratories, Cisco Systems Corp., Sega Foundation, Sony Corp., San Jose Sharks 
Foundation, Luke Hancock Foundation, State Farm Foundation, Applied Materials, Pacific 
Gas & Electric, Fujitsu America, Bank of America, Home Savings, Apple Computers, 
Xerox, Pacific Bell, San Jose JVIetcudNewS, Touch6 Manufacturing, AT&T, Pueblo 
Downtown and East Side Kiwanis, Joseph George Family, San Jose Hispanic Chamber, 
Chicanos En Accion, California State Employees Credit Union, National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, SJSU Hispanic Faculty & Staff Assoc&tion, East Side Association of 
Latino Educators, Congregation Shir Hadash, Agrupacion de Comenantes, San Jose State 
University College of Education Faculty, Santa Clara County Deputy Sheriffs Association, 
MAPA of San Jose, etc. In addition, almost 300 individuals have made smaller contributions 
to fully or partially fund a student. m m e  
fiscal agent for the Project. 

students, the Project needs to develop more regular community financial support and to 
become less dependent on private/public sector funding. The Project has proposed to 
establish an ANNUAL UNFINlsHED JOURNEY PROJECT CO MMUNITY FUND-RA ISIJVG 
EVENT. 

In late 1996, the Knight Foundation provided the Project with a $164,OOO grant to 
develop and implement an annual community fund-raising event for the Project. The Project 
will host a ma-ior community cultural/musical event, featuring the Mariachi Cobre. Vikki 
Can. and the San Jose Svmphony, in joint concert, to benefit the UNFlNSHED JOURNEY 
Project in the East Side Union High School District, and to secure funds to possibly expand 
to high schools in the San Jose Unified School District. 

The Knight Foundation grant of $164,OOO "capitalization funds" is to pay for the 
Cf. A unique feature of the 
grant is that the "$-$ will remain in the revolving fund to serve as seed 
money for annual JOINT CONCERT Events for the Project. 

City of San Jose and the San Jose Arena Authority have agreed to provide the facilities of the 
San Jose Arena as a "community function," waving the normal 17.5 percent rental fees. The 
San Jose Symphony, local areas hotels, and regional airlines are also providing significant in- 
kind support to the event. (Attached, in the Appendix, are pages 5-9 of the funded proposal 
to the Knight Foundation, providing information on JOINT CONCERT Event goals, artists, 
and proposed expenditures and projected annual income.) 

Unfortunately, due to a scheduling conflict involving singer Vi& Can, the event, 
originally scheduled for April 9, 1997, has been postponed to late 1997/early 1998. The 
Project is presently awaiting firm confirmation by all parties on the tentative dates. 

from organizations in the Greater San Jose Area, the Project will be assured of annual 
increased community support and less dependence on private sector/public sector grants to 
continue and expand the Project. 

In order for the Project to continue to expand and to serve more underrepresented 

As a major demonstration of community support for this event and the Project, the 

However, with the "capitalization funding" assured from the Knight Foundation, and 
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The Project has proven very successfbl, but there are some operational and funding 
strategies which need to be improved or modified for future Project expansion and possible 
modification/replication in other areas of the state. 

The 1994-95 DOE grant was a key component of the early success of the Project. 
The Project has been instrumental in assisting more underrepresented students to continue 
their Unfinished Journey into higher education. 
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THE UNFIN~SHED .TOURNEY PROTECT - 
bbreviated. Two-Page S u m  of Proiect Bac-und. Purboses. Status1 

Project Background Summary - The UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project is an innovative community 
partnership (San Jose State University, East Side Union High School District, numerous corporations/ 
foundations, local community-based organizations/professional groups, and individuals), for the purpose 
of providing higher education outreach, support and encouragement 20 enable more undertenresented 

a1 of hrpllcr education. This state demonstration program is very 
unique in that Seniors and Juniors in the ESUHSD are provided the opportunity to take regular SJSU 
courses, taught by "the best" SJSU instructors, for University credit, - 2  

The ESUHSD is the largest, single-enti~r high school district in California (student population 
approximately 22,000), serving the seven feeder elementary school districts of the East Side of San Jose. 
The district's * * /  * * oritv (36% Hispanic, 30% Asian, 
9% Filipino, 7% African-American, and 3% Others). 

SJSU has reduced fees for 3,4, or 5 unit courses to $350. The Proiect nr ovides financ ial s tinnort for ea& 
Student with $300 towards the cot l fSC fees . Thus, the students can take a 3,4, or 5 unit course for only 
$50, plus providing their own textbooks. While taking Project courscs, the students are able to go through 
the regular SJSU admission process, in the smaller, more personalized settings of their own campuses. 
They also spend a unique "Day-at-San Jose State University." The "General Education" courses offered can 
be transferred to most institutions of higher education. 

PrOiPct a m t s  to t a r s t  stud- who may meet higher education entrance requirements, but, because 
of family finance/circumstances (expectations), or lack of home/school support systems, may not ha Ve 

t s e t i o u v  abQ&pursu-l of m e r  edt icat iw. Also targeted u students with 
Doten gal. but whose erade no int average is below nor mal a m s i  ~~ ~ -=. (The latter group of students can take a Project course, and, 
if successful, can be admitted to SJSU, for one year, on a probationary basis, regardless of the lower gradc- 
point average). 

I1 - 

During the pilot semester (Fall, 1994), there were fi regular San Jose State University courses offered on 
eight of the comprehensive high school campuses. In the Spring Semester, 1994, there were a regular San 
Jose State University courses offered on all ten of the comprehensive high school campuses. in the Fall 
Semester, 1995, there were 28 courses offered, and in the present Spring Semester, 1996, the Project is 
offering 
The number of projected students for the Spring Semester, 1996 is approximately 450. 

courses. (Attached is the Spring, 1996 Project Schedule of San Jose State University Courses). 

v the U N F I W E D  IOURNN Proiect 
Just as larger numbers of ethnicIracia1 minority students (and other underrcprescnted students) are in 
high school preparation prognms which provide the option of pursuing the goal of higher education, the 
doors of higher education are beginning to close. The very extensivc funding cut-backs in California's 
system of higher education, coupled with very substantial student fee increases and system-imposed 
enrollment caps, have begun to "close the door" for these students, many of whom come from families with 



very limited inco 
not been present. 

gher education have 

The number of minority students in higher education has not kept pace with the rapid increases in 
their populations. The percentage of Whites with a college degree is 26.4%, as compared to only 11.6% 
of Hispanics. 
A new "information superhighway" is being developed (centered in San Jose's Silicon Valley), but, 
especially with the economic disparity in the utilization of technology in schools/homes, we may 
develop an information superhighway B4thout o n - w  for emerging student populations. 
Very soon, there Will only be three individuals working for every one person retired, and, two of those 
three working will be minority: and, very soon, four states - California, Texas, New York, and Florida - will have 50% or more of the nation's student growth in population, and more than 50% of these will 
be ethnicIracia1 minority. 
The technologicaVcommunications revolution will require more highly trained individuals to maintain 
California and the United States in a competitive edge in the global economy. 
State-wide, less than 5% of Hispanics in California Community Colleges transfer to four-year 
institutions of higher education. 
In California, more the 80% of those entering the work-place by the year 2000 will be ethnicIracia1 
minority or women. 

i 

OF PRO= FUNDING CONSORTIUM (1994-9u 

or Develobmental G r w  
The California Commission on Fxtended University provided a one-year developmental grant of $47,000, to 
pay for most of the Project developmentaVadministrative costs (June, 1994). *The Hewlett Foundation has 
provided two grants ($30,000 and $15,000) for additional hours of designated counselors/recruiters at  
each of the 11 high schools. The U.S. Department of Energy provided a major grant of $199,000, 
specifically to expand the number of math/science/tcchnology courses and for other expenses to expand 
awareness of careers in math, science, and technology (October, 1991). 

Key Local M a b e r s  of Proiect Fun- C o w r t l u m  1994-% 
The Project has received funds to provide $300 of support for each student for course fees from numerous 
corporations/foundations, local community-based organizations/ professional groups, and almost 300 
individuals. A brief sampling includes: Intel Corp., Shea Homes, Lockheed, Adobe Systems, IBM 
Corporation, San Jose Sharks Foundation, Luke Hancock Foundation, State Farm Foundation, Applied 
Materials, Pacific Gas & Electric, Fujitsu America, Bank of America, Home Savings, Apple Computers, 
Xerox Corp., Pacific Bell, San Jose Mercury/News, Touche Manufacturing, AT&T, Pueblo Downtown and 
East Side Kiwanis, Chicanos En Accion, California State Employees Credit Union, National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, SJSU Hispanic Faculty & Staff Association, Congregation Shir Hadash, East Side 
Association of Latino Educators, San Jose Camara de Comercio, San Jose State University College of 
Education Faculty, Santa Clara County Deputy Sheriffs Association, MAPA of San Jose, etc. In addition, 
almost 300 individuals have made smaller contributions to fully or partially fund a student. The S a n b  

sitv Foundation serves as the fis-t for the Proiect. 

/ m v i d u a  which wish to provide The UNFINISH€D JOURNEV Project d c o m e s  additiowl OrganlZatlons 
human or financial resources to continue and expand the Project. To facilitate your contribution, please 
consider the following range of student course fee support: 1-3 students ($300 to $900): 4-10 students 
($1,200 to $3,000); 11-20 students $53.300 to $6,000); 21-30 students ($6,300 to $9,000): and, 31-50 
students ($9,300 to $15,000). 

. .  . .  

Those interested in assisting in this exciting communify partnership should contact: Dr. Tony S. 
Carrillo, Director, the UNFlNISH€D JOURhrEY Project, P.O. Box 3000 I,  San Jose CA 95156, (408) 926- 
4905. Taxdeductible contributions can be sent to: The SJSU Foundation (11)#94-601-7638), the 
UNFINISHHI & JOURNEV Project (Acct.#67-2500-0694), SJSU, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192 

1. 
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A COMMUNITY PRO.= : San Jose State University 
(SJSU); East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD); Corpo- 
rations and Foundations; h l  Community-Based Organizations 
and Professional Organizations, and Individuals. 

ESUHSD Students Can Take SJSU Courses On 
Ten ESUHSD School Sites, for University Credit. 
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EXCITING OPPOR- 
The California Commission on Extended University has pro- 

vided $ISU and ESULISD a developmental grant to pilot a state 
demonstration program to encourage higher education outreach 
tounderservedstudentpopulations of the ESUHSD, by providing ? 

l the students with the opportunity to take m l a r .  SJSU courses, 
Pn the ~ 0 0  1 sites. for U niversitv credit. : 

1 

During the pilot semester (Fa, 19941, approximately 320 
ESUHSD students participated in taking one of 19 SJSU courses, 
offered at 8 of the comprehensive high schools. 

For the Spring Semester, 1995, (January 30), 27 SJSU coulses 
wiIl be offered at the 10 comprehensive high schools. 

Thecoursesaretaughtby "thebest" SJSUinstructors, through 
SJSU Continuing Education. (Students can utilize up to 24 units 
toward a B.A. Degree, in a non-matriculated status). These 
coucses cannot be taken for EsufIsD credit, but only for higher 
education credit. The coulses meet General Education require- 
ments at SJSU and should be transferable to other institutions of 
higher education. 

co URSE FEES 
SJSU has d u c e d  t he course fm for 3,4, and 5 unit courses 

to $350. A funding consortium, involving SJSU, ESWSD, 
numerous corporationdprivate foundations, local community- 
based groupdprofessional organizations, and generous individu- 
als, have contributed funds to pay $300 of each student's course 
fees. In addition, a special grant from the U.S. Department of 
Energy has provided funds to assist students with fee costs and the 
extra instructionalexpenses of advancedmath and science courses. 
Thus, the cost of a 3,4 or 5 unit course for the student/family is 
$50. Students taking two courses wiU pay only $100, with the 
consortium of organizationS contributiug $600 toward the cost of 
coursefees. inmostcoulses,thestudent/family willberesponsible 
for the cost of textbooks. 



,REGULAR UNIVERSITY ADMTSSIQNS 
Students participating in this program will have the opportu- 

nity to apply and go through the regular S JSU admissions process, 
on their own hi& school sites, while they are taking these 
University cou~ses. The University will fully admit these students, 
subject to the completion of all of their high school graduation 
requirements for admission to the University. Thus, upon high 
school graduation, they will be able to immediately transfer to the 
University, and to begin their campus classes. 

For this pilot, state demonstration program, SJSU has ayreed 
g g .  

The regular University admissions process will be more person- 
alized and will be facilitated, on each high school campus, by 
ESUHSD personnel, with the assistance of University Admissions 
Officers. 

Students who do not plan to attend SJSU will be able to transfer 
the University credits to other institutions of higher education. 

1 I 

ELIGIBLE STUDENTS 

(1) All ESUHSD Seniors and some Juniors who meet or will meet 
the regular entrance requirements of SJSU. 
(2) ESUHSD students whose grade point average may not pres- 
ently meet the regular entrance requirements, may participate in 
the program (for up to six units), by probationary admission. 

The program is available to the following students: 

GENERAL COURSE OFFERING INFORMATION 
SJSU and ESUHSD officials have made arrangements to offer 

2-3 courses on each of the 10 comprehensive high school campuses 
for the Spring semester, 1995. More offerings wiU be available for 
the Fall Semester, 1995. 

All of the coulses are regular, undergraduate courses (General 
Education), which are required in most University B.A. Degree 
Programs. In addition, some of the courses are “special” courses, 
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Comm. 20-Public Sbeakmg Thrs. 3:30 p.m.4:lO p.m. 3 u n i ~  
If speaking in public scares you, this clas will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, analyze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

End. 10-Intro. to Literature 'hs. 33prmb:lO p.m. 3 units 
Appreciate different literary forms, including fiction, drama 
and poetry. This course is designed for non-English majors. 

H g J g  n in HioricalReasonin 
Tues/l"hrs. 3:30 p.m.-4:50 p.m. munits 
This course fulfills the CSU General Education requirements 
for critical thinking and qualitative reasoning. You are not 
expected to memorize specific dates and facts; instead, you will 
learn to develop analytical skills needed to dissect the argu- 
ments and concepts contained in any historical perspective. 
You will be able to use the skills learned in this class to evaluate 
more effectively what you read, see on television and hear on 
radio, and to judge more critically what you are told of the past, 
present, and future. 

_ c h e m . ~ ~  Tues/Wed/Thrs. (Lect.) 3:30 
p.m.420 porn.; (Lab) 4:30 p.m.4:20 p.m. 5- 

Basic principles of chemistry: ntomic structure, chemical 
bonding, oxidation-reduction, solutions, and organic &emis- 
try. Lab emphasizes descriptive &emistry and includes a 
systematicstudy of qualitativeinorganic analysis. hrequistie~: 
a year of high school chemistry. NOTE: This course will be 
offered by San Jose City College. Both the lectures and labs 
will be conducted at Oak Grove High School. 

I 
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Math 32-Calculus ITI ModWed. 3:30 p.m.3:lO p.m. 4 units 
Patrial derivatives, multiple fntegrals, M i t e  series, and 
vector calculus. Prequisites: Math 31 or equivelent. 

French 25B-Intermediate French Mon/Wed. 3:30 p.rn.400 
p.m. Sunits 

If you have two years of French completed, continue your study 
of the F'rench language by learning it within the setting of the 
French culture. Prerequisities: French 25A or equivelent. 

C o r n .  2bPublic Smking Thrs. 3:30 p.m.4:lO p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, analyze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

king "us. 3:30 p.m.410 p.m. 3 units 
I 
;i (See course description - Overfelt). 
J 

1 Math 32-CaIculus ICI fie/*. 3:30 p.m.-5:10 p.m. 4 units 
Patrical derivatives, multiple integrals, M i t e  series, and 
vector calculus. hxequisites: Math 31 or equivelent. 

& Wed. 3:M p.m.410 p.m. 
3 units 

Find out about America's cultural richnm as you study 
various ethnic and cultural groups, how they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole Society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multiiltural society. 

c -*- - 
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Soci. 80-Social Problems Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Comm. 20-Public Swaking Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Math 31-Calculus I1 Modwed. 3:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m. 3 units 
If you have had some calculus, continue your studies with these 
topics: differentiation and integration of trancendental func- 
tions, as well as applications of the derivative and integral. 
Prerequisites: Math 30 or equivelent. 

Psvch. 1-General Psvcholopy Tues 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? W h y  do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

Introduction to calculus. Includes limits, continuity, differen- 
tiation, integration, applications. Prerequisites: Math 29 or 
equivelent. 

Math 30-Calculus I Modwed. 3:30 p.m.445 p.m. 3 units .-- 



, 

Chem. 1A-Ge neral Chemistry Monlwed. (Lect.) 3:30 p.m.445 
p.m. at Silver Creek; Sat. (Lab) 9:OO a.m.-3:00 p.m. at College of 
Science, SJSU 5 units 

Basic principles of chemistry: atomic structure, chemical 
bonding, oxidation-reduction, solutions, and organic chexnis- 
try. Lab emphasizes descriptive chemistry and includes a 
systematic study of qualitative inorganic analysis. Prerequi- 
sites: year of high school chemistry and satisfactory score on 
the Chem. placement Exam (The one-hour exam will be 
administered on Wednesday, January 25,1995,3:30 porn., in 
the Theatre, at Siver CreekHigh School; pleasemake arrange- 
ments with your counselor). 

Yerba Bzieria High Scliool 

Span. 25B-Intermediate SDanish Mon/Wed/F’ri. 3:30 p.m,-5:00 
p.m. sunits 

If you have had two years of hi school Spanish, this course 
will prepare you for more advanced coulses in Spanish. 
Prequisites: Spanish 25A or equivelent. 

Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lem and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
Zssues of difference, including race andgender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Soci. 80-Social Problem Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 

Wed. (Lett.) 3:30 
p.m.-6:30 p.m. at Yerba Buena; Mon. (Lab) 4:OO p.m.-6:50 p.m. 
at College of Science, $Isu 4 uniQ 

Structure and function of the human body and general biologi- 
cal principles. Prerequisites: year of either high school 
biological or physical science. Written parent or guardian 
permission required for students under 18 to work with 
cadavers, 

t 
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This unique, innovative conununitypartnrrsir@ p~ogram to motivate and assist 
mom ESUHSD students to oommence the journey into higher eduation is made 
possible by the hannan and f e  mources of the f&whg individuals d 
osgani2lations: 

San Jose State UNvdty  

Paafe Gas & El& 
lF4jitsuAmericp,Inc 
Bankof America 
Noyce Foundation 
PuebbDownfownKiwonis 
W. & F. Hewtett Foundation 
Maria Elena Chavez Family 

SJSU, Continuing Education 

Edwin McCadey Family 
Chicanos En Adon 
SJSU, CON. of Educ Faculty 
Supe~isor Michael Honda 
DRC Associates, Ine. 
IBM Corporation 
Cal. State Employees Cr. Union 
D. & L. Pac&rd Foundation 

Intel corporrrtion 

APPk -P- 

congresciwoman zoe LQfgm 

East SideUnionHighschool District 
Facific Bell Corporation 
SanJoseMemuy/News 
Servicehp. Int'l. union, CIO-AFL 
TouebeManufacturing Co. 
SanJoseStateUnidty Foundation 
N.C. of Chistiam and Jews 
xenup corporation 
Tony S. Canill0 Family 
SM Jose Comm. Cdege M e t  
George Shirakawa, Sr. 
ATLT Corporation 
TrusteeJanBecerra 
SJWHispanicFac.&Staf€ASSOC, 
CounciknankrrnkFiscali 
3 Comm Corpbration 
Home Savings of America 
MAPAofSanJose 
KaiseTpormahente corp. 
SeleCtronCorporation 

RDEVELOPMENTAL GRANTS; 

The U.S. a p t .  of Energy (Mathematics, Science, Tehnology Program) 
The California Commission on Extended University 

AND 
Over ZOO, smaller, individual contributions. 

Individuals and organizations intgested in assisting in this exathg community 
puflnership, please contact: Dr. Tony S. Canillo, Dkector, the UNFINISHED 
JOURNEYProject, P.O.Box3OOOI, San Jose, CA%l56,(408)92&4905. Tw- 
deductible eontributioas can be sent to: The SJSU Foundation (lD49441- 

Washington Square, San Jae, CA 95192. 
7638), the UNFINISHED JOURh'EY Project (A&. #6I-w)08694), SJSU, Ow 

'I 
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FOR ADDITIONAL STUDENT INFORMATION/ASSISTANCE 

The following designated counselodadvisors can provide 
additional informatiodassistance to interested students: 

Andrew Hill Terry Maxie 227-8800 (4861) 
Joe Ortega 

Foothill Wilma Hooper 

IndeDendence Linda Kinnard 
Jim McWilliam 

James Lick Ed Vierra 

Mount Pleasant Catherine Sweat 

Oak Grove Bonnie Nill 

W. Overfelt D i o  Certa 

227-8800 (4827) 

259-4464 

729-3911 (2343) 
729-3930 

729-3580 (3789) 

251-7820 

225-9332 

259-0540 

Piedmont Hills Cathy Broussard 729-3950 

Santa Teresa Gordon Chapman 578-9100 

Silver Creek Delia Flores 274-1700 

4 Yerba Buena Francisco Garcia 279-1500 (2914) 

The extra hours of the designated counselorsladvisors are 
made possible through grants from the Hewlett Foundation and 
the U.S. Department of Energy. 

The Director of The UnfinishedJoumq Project is Dr. Tony S. 
C a d o .  After consulting with the appropriate school counselor/ 
advisor, you m a y  contact him for additional informatiodassis- 
tame at his Home Office: (408) 926-4905. 
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A MMUNITY PROJECT 
East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD); Corporations 
and Foundations; and, Local Community-Based Organizations 
and Profaional OrganizationS. 

i 

i 
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ESUHSD Students Can T&e SJSU Courses On Eight 
l%suHsD School Sites, for University Credit. 

TRkBUTlON OF THIS DOCUMENT IS UNLIM- 
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The California Commission on Extended University has pro- 
vided SJSU and ESUHSI) a developmental grant to pilot a state 

24 units toward a B.A. non-matriculated status). 

- 
m m  AD I 

Students participating in this program will have the opportu- 
nity to apply and go through the regular University admissions 
process, on their own high sch ool site, while they are taking these 
Univesity courses. The Univemity will fully admit these students, 
subject to the completion of all of their high school graduation 
requirements for admission to the University. Thus, upon high 
school graduation, they will be able to immediately transfer to the 
University, and to b 

For this pilot, state tion program, $.lSU has agreed 
$0 wa ive all Universitv admissions fees for the studen@. 

TheregularUniversity admissionsprocess willbemore person- 
alized and will be facilitated, on each high school campus, by 
ESUHSD personnel, with the assistance of 
Officers. 

Students whodonotplantoattendSJSUwillbeableto transfer 
the University credits to other institutions of higher education. I F, CjB & -  <--- 



(for up to six units), 

each of the eight seIected high school campuses for the FaU 
Win be available for the Spring 

site. Forthe 
FaIlSemester, ~ 4 , t h e e i ~ t ~ ~ s ~ ~ l s i t ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ : ~ ~  
HU, Independence, Mount Phasant, 
S a m  Teresa, Silver Creek, and Yerba 

coursesareregulaF,undergraduateco;ruses 
required in mod University B.A. Degree h.ograms. In addition, 
some of the courses are %pedal" courses, designed to also meet 

Chemistry, advanced dence courses, etc. 

camDuses. To f a a t a t e  the possible travel to other school sites, 
most courses wiIl be offered at 3:OO p.m. Most Sunit University 
courses meet once a week, for sixteen weeks, for 2 hours and 45 
minutes. The schedule of the Univetsitv course offerings will be 
adaDted to conform to the ESUIISD ca landeq but, for the 
information of prospective students, the SJSV Fall Sexnester, 1994 
is from August 29 to December 19,1994, and, the Spring Semester, 
1995, is from approximately January 25 to May 20,1995. 
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If you have had two years of high school Spanish, this course 

General cell and plant structure, function and reproduction, 
Mandelian genetics and prokaryote biology. First of Biology 
001,002,003 sequence. Field trip required. Prerequisites: 3 

. -. .. - - . . - .  
.:... d ... 
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W t i 3 r n ~ 4 r n p S L 3 L n i t s  
Find out about America'scultural richness as you study various 
ethnic and cultural groups, how they developed, what they 
contribute to the whole Society, and different aspeds of life 
today with our 

a- . 

Hist 5(i- Historical Process TA'h 330 p.m.445 p.m. 3 units 
Understanding historical reasoning: learnabout the modes and 
skills of practical logic and reasoning by studying the historical 
method. Examineproblemsthroughouthistoryusingpractical 
logic and reasoning. 
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Study the history and analyze the 
amongracMminoritiesinourcountry. Theclssswillfocuson 
the response of Euro Americans to the following groups: 
American Indians, Asian Americans, Africah Americans, and 
Mexican Americans. Learn about the experknee of minority 
groups in the United States and what th to 
American culture. 

Comm 20-Public S~ea king wed. ~ ~ p . r n . & ~ p . r n .  3 u w  
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learnabout the principles of rhetoric appIied to oral 
communication. 
and deliver your 

Math 31-Calculus 11 Mon/Wed 3=30 p. 
Ifyouhavehadsomecalculus, continue yourstudies withthese 
topics: differentiation and integretion of trsncendental func- 
tions, as well 8s appfications of the 

French 25A-Intermed’ie F’re 
b!d& 
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I)iscover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, persoha1 development, intekgence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, a 

structure of.the 
the context of the Japanese language by studying 

Japanese culture. 

Math 31-Calculus II T/Th 3:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m. 3 units 
ion - Overfelt) 
..I 

I 

Soci SO-Social Problems Mon. 3:OO p.m.-6.00 p.m. 3 units 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 

lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of dif€erence, inclutiihg race and gender, h e s  of wealth 

, housing, homeless, employment, environment, f a m y  prob- 
1 
! 
i 

Engl 10-Intro. to Literature "hes. 3:OO p.m.4.00 p.m. 3 units 
Appreciate different literary forms, including fiction, drama 
and poetry. This course is designed for non-English majors. 

- - .  - ------------- - - 
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W (Lab) 3:00 p.m.4.00 p.m. 
(See course description - Independence) 

(See course description - Independence) 

SDanish 25A-Interned. SDankh M/W/1F330 
(See course description - Andrew Hill) 

COURSE FEES 
SJSU has d m  of 3,4, a 

to $350. A funding consortium, involving SJSU, ESUHSD, 
numerous corporatiodprivate foundations, a 

funds to pay $300 of the course 
course for the studentlfamilv is 
will pay only $100, with the 
uting $600 toward the cost of course fees. 

nity-based ~ u ~ / p ~ f e s s l o n a l  

-- 
4 

4 
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..h. 

729-3330 

Catherine Swekt 251-7820 

- _  James Lick 
* 

I 
! 
I 

I 
’ CathyB * 729-5950 i 

I 

a d o .  After co~lsucting with the appropriate scfiool counselor/ 
advisor, you may contact him €or additional informatiodidh- 
huce at his Home Office: (408) 926-4905. 
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A COMMUNITY PROJEm San Jose State University 
(SJSU); East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD); Corpo- 
rations and Foundations; Local Community-Based Organizations 
and Professional Organizations, and Individuals. 

ESUHSD Students Can Take SJSU Courses On 
Ten ESUHSD School Sites, for University Credit. 



EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
The California Commission on Extended University has p m  

vided SJSU and ESUHSD a developmental grant to pilot a state 
demonstration program to encourage h i e r  education outreach 
to underserved student populations of the ESUHSD, by providing 
the students with the opportunity to take m l a r .  . W U  cou~ses, 
pa the hi& school sites. for Univers itv cred it. 

During the pilot semester (Fall, 1994), approximately 320 
ESUHSD students participated in taking one of 19 SJSU courses, 
offered at 8 of the comprehensive high schools. 

For the Spring Semester, 1995, (January 30), 27 SJSU coulses 
will be offered at the 10 comprehensive high schools. 

Thecoursesaretaughtby Webest" SJSUinstructors, through 
4 S U  Continuing Education. (Students can utilize up to 24 units 
toward a B.A. Degree, in a non-matriculated status). These 
courses cannot be taken for E S W D  credit, but only for higher 
education credit. The courses meet General Education require- 
ments at SJSU and should be transferable to other institutions of 
higher education. 

COURSE FEES 
SJSU has a u c e d  the course f a  for 3,4, and 5 unit courses 

to $350. A funding consortium, involving SJSU, ESUHSD, 
numerous corporations/private foundations, local community- 
based groupdprofessional organizations, and generous individu- 
als, have contributed funds to pay $300 of each student's coum 
fees. In addition, a special grant from the U.S. Department of 
Energy has provided funds to assist students with fee costs and the 
extra instructional expenses of advanced math and science courses. 
Thus, the cost of a 3,4 or 5 unit cwm for the studentlfady is 
$50. Students taking two courses will pay only $100, with the 
consortium of organizations contributing $600 toward the cost of 
course fees. Inmost courses, the student/famiiy will be responsible 
for the cost of textbooks. 



REGULAR UNN ERSITY ADMISSIONS 
Students participating in thii program will have the opportu- 

nity to apply and go through the regular SJSU admissions process, 
on their, own high school sites, while they are taking these 
University courses. The University wil l  fully admit these students, 
subject to the completion of all of their high school graduation 
requirements for admission to the University. Thus, upon high 
school graduation, they will be able to immediately transfer to the 
University, and to begin their campus classes. 

For this pilot, state demonstration program, SJSU has arreed 
to waive all Universitv admissions fees for the students. 

The regular University admissions process will be more person- 
alized and will be facilitated, on each high school campus, by 
ESWSD personnel, with the assistance of University Admissions 
Officers. 

Students who do not plan to attend SJSU will be able to transfer 
the University credits to other iustitutions of higher education. 

ELIGIBLE STUDENTS 

(1) All ESUHSD Seniors and some Juniors who meet or will meet 
the regular entrance requirements of SJSU. 
(2) ESUHSD students whose grade point average may not pres- 
ently meet the regular entrance requirements, may participate in 
the program (for up to six units), by probationary admission. 

The program is available to the following students: 

GENERAL COURSE OFFERING INFORMATION 
SJSU and ESUHSD officials have made arrangements t o  offer 

2-3 courses on each of the 10 comprehensive high school campuses 
€or the Spring Semester, 1W5. More offerings will be available for 
the Fall Semester, 1995. 

All of the courses are regular, undergraduate coumes (General 
Education), which are required in most University B.A. Degree 
Programs. In addition, some of the courses are "special" courses, 



t designed to also meet the unique needs of students at given schwb 
(ie.: advanced science and math c o u m ,  etc.). 

Students will be able to ta ke courses at a nv of the ten carnm-, 
To facilitate the travel to other school sites, most courses am 
offered at 3:30 p.m. Most Sunit University aurses meet once a 
week, for sixteen weeks, for 2 hours and 45 minutes. The schedule 
gf the Universitv course offerines has bee n adanted to conform tQ 
the ESUHS D calender. For the Spring Semester, 1995, SJSU 
courses on ESUHSD campuses will begin during the week of 
January 30,1995 and end during the week of May 22,1995. 

SPRING SEMESTER. 1995 COURS E OFFERINGS 

Anth. II-Cultural Anthromlogy Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
amits 

Study the basic concepts, theolles and methods used to com- 
pare different socio-economic systems, including: what cul- 
tures are like and how they change; the aspects of political, 
economic and kinship systems withim groups of people; aspects 
of language, art and religion; and, cultural perspectives on 
today's issues and problems. 

SDan. 2% Interned. SDan ish Modwed. 3:30 p.m.-5:50 p.m. 
s d & i  

If you have had two yeals of high school Spanish, this coulse 
will prepare you for more a d v a n d  courses in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 25A or equivelent. 

Bioi. SQ-Basic Human Anatomv a "us. (Lect.bb) 
4:30 p.m.-8:00 porn., SJSV; Thrs. (Lect.) 3:30 p.m.-5:30 porn., 
A n d r e w m .  4uniQ 

Structure and function of the human body and general biologi- 
cal principles. Prerequisites: year of either high school biologi- 
cal or physical science. Written parent or guardian permhion 
required for students under 18 to work with cadavers. 



Comm. 20-Public Speaking Wed. 3:30 p.m.4:lO p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learnabout the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

CPlO-Intro. to Cultural Pluralism MOIL 3:3Op.m.-6:1Opm. 3units 
Find out about America's cultural richness as you study 
various ethnic and cultural groups, how they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multicultural society. 

Anth. II-Cultural AnthroDoloPv Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Study the basic concepts, theories and methods used to com- 
pare different socio-economic systems, including: what cul- 
tures are like and how they change; the aspects of political, 
economic and kinship systems within groups of people; aspects 
of language, art and religion; and, cultural perspectives on 
today's issues and problems. 

Math 29-Anal. Geometrv Modwed. 3:30 p.m.-510 p.m. 4 units 
Before you take calculus, this is the course to take. Coordinate 
systems, the straight line and conic sections, higher plan 
curves, parametic equations, vector algebra, and solid analytic 
geometry. Prereq.: Algebra II and semester of Trigonometry. 

Psvch. 1-General Psvcholopv Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

. 
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comm. 20-PU blic S m  king Thrs. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Lmrn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, analyze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

End. 10-Intro, to LiteratuR 'I~Is. 390pm.-690 p . a  3 mi@ 
Appreciate different literary forms, including fiction, drama 
and poetry. This course is designed for nowEnglish majors. 

Hist.50-H l g  orical ndm Histori 1Reasonin 
Tues/Thrs. 3:30 p.m.-4:50 p.m. 3 units 

Thii course fulfills the CSU General Education requirements 
for critical t h i i g  and qualitative reasoning. You are not 
expected to memorize specific dates and facts; instead, you will 
learn to develop analytical skills needed to dissect the argu- 
ments and concepts contained in any historical perspective. 
You will be able to use the skills learned in this class to evaluate 
more effectively what you read, see on television and hear on 
radio, and to judge more critically what you are told of the past, 
present, and future. 

Chem, 1A-General Chemistry Tues/Wed/Th~~. (Lett.) 3:30 
p.m.420 porn.; (Lab) 4:30 p.m.420 p.m. 5 units 

Basic principles of chemistm atomic structure, chemical 
bonding, oxidation-reduction, solutions, and organic chemis- 
try. Lab emphasizes descriptive chemistry and includes a 
systematicstudy of qualitativeiuorganic analysis. Prerequistim: 
a year of high school chemistry. NOTE: This course will be 
offered by San Jose City College. Both the lectures and labs 
will be conducted at Oak Grove High School. 



Math 32-Calculus III Modwed. 3:30 p.m.-5:10 p.m. 4 units 
Patrical derivatives, multiple integrals, infinite series, and 
vector calculus. Prerequisites: Math 31 or equivelent. 

French 25B--Intermediate French ModWed. 3:30 p.m.400 
p.m. sunits 

If you have two yeam of French completed, continue your study 
of the French language by learning it within the setting of the 
French culture. Prerequisities: F'rench 25A or equivelent. 

Comm. 2bPublic Sueaking Thw. 3:30 p.m.&lO p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scam you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, analyze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Comm. 20-hblic S m  king Tues. 3:30 p.m.410 p.m. 3 units 
(See course description - Overfelt). 

Math 32-Calculus III Tues/Thrs. 3:30 p.m.-5:10 p.m. 4 un& 
Patrical derivatives, multiple integrals, infinite series, and 
vector calculus. hrequisites: Math 31 or equivelent. 

CPlO-Intro. to Cultural pluralism Wed. 3:30 p.m.d:lO p.m. 
3 units 

Find out about America's cultural richness as you study 
various ethnic and cultural group, how they developed, what 
they contriiute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multicultural society. 

. 
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Sod. 80-Social Problems "us. 3:30 p.m.-610 p.m. 3 units 
Help fmd solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Comm. 20-Public Stwaking Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Math 31-Calculus I1 Modwed. 3:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m. 3 units 
If you have had sornecalculus, continue your studies with these 
topics: differentiation and integration of trancendental func- 
tions, as well as applications of the derivative and integral. 
Prerequisites: Math 30 or equivelent. 

r y  Tues 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

Math 30--Calculus I Modwed. 3:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m. 3 units 
Introduction to calcuius. Includes limits, continuity, differen- 
tiation, integration, applications. Prerequisites: Math 29 or 
equivelent. 

DO 
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Chem. lh-General Chermstrv MoWed. (Lect.) 3:30 p.m.445 
p.m. at Silver Creek; Sat. (Lab) 9:OO a.m.-3:00 p.m. at College of 
Science, SJSU 5 units 

Basic principles of chemistq: atomic structure, chemical 
bonding, oxidation-reduction, solutions, and organic chemis- 
try. Lab emphasizes descriptive chemistry and includes a 
systematic study of qualitative inorganic analysis. Prerequi- 
sites: year of high school chemistry and satisfactory score on 
the Chem. Placement Exam ("'he one-hour exam wil l  be 
administered on Wednesday, January 25,1995,3:30 pm., in 
the Theatre, at Silver Creek High School; pleasemake arrange 
ments with your counselor). 

s s  Mon/wed/Fni. 3:30 p.m.-5:00 
p.m. 5uniQ 

If you have had two years of high school Spanish, this course 
will prepare you for more advanced courses in Spanish, 
Prequisites: Spanish 25A or equivelent. 

Help fmd soiutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Sod. 80-Social Problem Tues. 3:30 p.m.410 p.m. 3 u n b  

Biol. 54-Basic Human Anatomv and phvsioloev Wed. (Lett.) 3:30 
p.m.430 p.m. at Yerba Buena; Mon. (Lab) 4:OO p.m.-6:50 p.m. 
at College of Science, SJSU 4 udQ 

Structure and function of the human body and general biologi- 
cal pMciples. Prerequisites: year of either high school 
biological or physical science. Written parent or guardian 
permission required for students under 18 to work with 
cadavers. 
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This unique, innovative commm@y-rship program to motivate and assist 
more ESUHSD students to cammace tbe journey into bigher eduation is made 
possible by the human end f i i  ~esourres of the fouowiOg individuals and 
Organizatiolrs: 

San Jose State University 
Intel Corporation 
Paafic Gas & EIedric 
Fujitsu America, k 
BankofAmerica 
Noyce Foundation 
pueblor)owntownKiwanis 
W. & F. Hewlett Foundation 
Maria EIema Chavez Family 
Apple Computers 
SJSU, Continuing Education 

Edwin McCauley F d y  
Chicanos En Accion 
SJSU, Cdl. of Educ Faculty 
Supervisor Michael HonQ 
DRC Asfociates, Inc. 
IBM Corporation 
Cal. State Employees Cr. Union 
D. & L. Padrard Foundation 

congresswompn zoe Lorgren 

East SideUnionHighSchoolJXstrict 
padfrc Bell Corporation 
spaJo5eMercmy/Neews 
SeRiCeEmp. Int'l. Union, CIO-AFL 
Toucbe Manufactwing Co. 
San Josestateuniversity Foundation 
N.C. of Christiaos and Jews 
xemx Corporation 
Tony S. crvrillo Family 
San Jtxe Comm. College District 
h r g e  Shirakawa, Sr. 
ATOT Corporation 
Trustee JanBecerra 
SJSU Hispanic Fac. & Staff Assoc 
CouncilmaaEknkFiscalini 
3 Comm Corporation 
Home Savings of America 
W A  of San Jose 
Kaiser IklmaImte corp. 
selectron Corporation 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT AL GRANTS; 

The U.S. Dept. of Energy (Mathematics, Science, Tehnology Program) 
The California Commission on Extended University 

A N D .  
Over 200, smaller, individual contributions. 

Individuals and organizations intensted in assisting in this exciting wmmunity 
pa~nership, please contad: Dr. Tony S. CarriUo, Director, the UNFINISHED 
IOLIRNEYprOjed, P.0. Box3OOO I, San Jose, CA 95156, (408) 9264905. Tax- 
deductible contributions can be sent to. The SJW Foundation CID#seaol- 
7638), the UNFINISHED JOU'EY Project ( A d  #67-2!%0-0694), SJSU, Ooe 
Washington Squam, Saa Jose, CA 95192. 

1 



FOR ADDITIONAL STUDENT INJ?ORMATION/ASSISTANCE 

The following designated counseloxdadvisors can provide 
additional informatiodassistance to interested students: 

Andrew Hill 

Foothill 

Independence 

James Lick 

Mount Pleasant 

Oak Grove 

W. Overfelt 

-Hills 

Santa Teresa 

Silver Creek 

Yerba Buena 

Terry Maxie 
Joe Ortega 

227-8800 (4861) 
227-8800 (4827) 

Wilma Hooper 259-4464 

Linda Kinnard 
Jim McWilliam 

729-3911 (2343) 
729-3930 

Ed Vierra 729-3580 (3789) 

Catherine Sweat 251-7820 

Bonnie Nil1 225-9332 

Dino Certa 259-0540 

Cathy Broussard 729-3950 

Gordon Chapman 578-9100 

DeIia Flores 274-1700 

Francisco Garcia 279-1500 (2914) 

The extra hours of the designated counselols/advisors are 
made possible through grants from the Hewlett Foundation and 
the U.S. Department of Energy. 

The Director of The -Project is Dr. Tony S. 
Carrillo. After consulting with the appropriate school counselor/ 
advisor, you may contact him for additional information/assiS- 
tance at his Home Office: (408) 926-4905. 
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A COMMUNITY PRO.TEX" : San Jose State University 
(SJSU); East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD); Corpo- 
rations and Foundations; Local Community-Based Organizations 
and Professional Organizations, and Individual Contributors. 

ESUHSD Students Can Take SJSU Courses On 
Ten ESUHSD School Campuses, for University Credit. 

I 



TIIE EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
The UNFINSHEDJOURNEY Project is a community partner- 

ship involving San Jose State University (SJSU) and East Side 
Union High School District (ESUHSD), in partnership with a 
funding consortium (numerous corporationslfoundations, local 
community-based groups/professional organizations, and gener- 
ous individuals), to develop a state demonstration program to 
encourfige higher education outreach to underserved student 
populations of the ESUHSD. The Project provides ESUHSD 
students with theopportunity totake repular. S.TSU courses. on the 
hiph school campuses. for University credit. 

The Fall Semester, 1996 will be the fifth semester of the very 
successful Project. For the Fall Semester, 1996 (commencing the 
week of September 9,1996), approximately 25 SJSU courses will 
be offered on the campuses of the 10 comprehensive high schools. 

The courses are taught by "the best" SJSUinstructors, through 
SJSU Continuing Education. (Students can utilize up to 24 units 
toward a B.A. Degree, in a non-matriculated status). These 
courses cannot be taken for ESUHSD credit, but only for higher 
education credit. The courses meet General Education require- 
ments at SJSU and should be transferable to other institutions of 
higher education. 

COURSE FEES 
For students involved in the UNFINISHDJOURNEYProject, 

SJSU has reduced the course fees for 3,4, and 5 unit courses to 
$350. Through the Project's funding consortium, funds have been 
provided to pay $300 of each student's course fees. Thus, the cost 
of a 3,4 or 5 unit course for the student/family is $50. In most 
courses, the student/family will be responsible for the cost of 
textbooks. 

In addition, special grants provide some funding for additional 
counseling hours for a designated UNFINIIHEDJOURNEY Project 
Counselor at each of the 10 comprehensive high schools. 
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REGULAR UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS 
Students participating in this program will have the opportu- 

nity to apply and go through the regular SJSU admissions process, 
on their own hiPh school sites, while they are taking these 
University courses. The University will fully admit these students, 
subject to the completion of all of their high school graduation 
requirements for admission to the University. Thus, upon high 
schoo1 graduation, they will be able to immediately transfer to the 
University, and to begin their campus classes. 

For this pilot, state demonstration program, SJSU has agreed 
to waive all Universitv admissions fees for the students. 

The regular University admissions process will be more person- 
alized and will be facilitated, on each high school campus, by 
ESUHSD personnel, with the assistance of University Admissions 
0 fficers 

Students who do not plan to attend SJSU will be able to transfer 
the University credits to other institutions of higher education. 

ELIGIBLE STUDENTS 

(1) All ESUHSD Seniors and some Juniors who meet or will meet 
the regular entrance requirements of SJSU. 
(2) ESUHSD students whose grade point average may not pres- 
ently meet SJSU entrance requirements, may take Project courses, 
and if successful, may be admitted to SJSU, on a probationary 
basis. 

The program is available to the following students: 



GENERAL COURSE OFFERING INFORMATION 

sive high school campuses for the Fall Semester, 1996. 
The Project will offer 2-3 courses on each of the 10 comprehen- 

All of the courses are regular, undergraduate courses (General 
Education), which are required in most University B.A. Degree 
Programs. In addition, some of the courses are %pecial” courses, 
designed to also meet the unique needs of students at given schools 
(ie.: ahanced science and math courses, etc.). 

Students will be able to takecourses at any of the ten campuses. 
To facilitate the travel to other school sites, most courses are 
offered at 3:30 p.m. Most 3-unit SJSU courses meet once a week, 
for sixteen weeks, for 2 hours and 45 minutes. The schedule of the 
University course offerings has been adaDted to conform to the 
ESUHSD calendar. For the Fall Semester, 1996, SJSU courses 
offered on the ESUHSD campuses will begin during the week of 
September 9,1996, and end during the week of December 19,1996. 

FALL SEMESTER, 1996 COURSE OFFERINGS 

Mon. (LectJ 
4:30 p.m,-8:00 pm., * SJSU College of Science; Wed, 

Structure and function of the human body and general biologi- 
cal principles. Prerequisites: year of either high school 
biological or physical science. Written parent or guardian 
permission required for students under 18 to work with 
cadavers. Project provides semester parking pass for SJSU. 

Lab) 
(Lecture) 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m,, Andrew Hill. 4 units 

CP10--1ntro. to Cultural Pluralism Mon. 33Op.m.4klOp.m. 3units 
Find out about America’s cultural richness as you study 
various ethnic and cultural groups, how they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country‘s multicultural society. 



HIST. 30--Modern Latin American Civilization Wed. 3:30 p.m.- 
6:lO p.m, 3 units 

The history of society and culture in Spanish America and 
Brazil from the nineteenth century to the present. 

Cornm. 20--Public Speaking Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem, Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Hist. SO--Historical Process: Understanding Historical Reason- 
Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:lO p.m. 3 units 
This course fulfills the CSU General Education requirements 
for critical thinking. You are not expected tomemorize specific 
dates and facts; instead, you will learn to use the skills learned 
in this class to evaluate more effectively what you read, see on 
television and hear on radio, and to judge more critically what 
you are told of the past, present, and future. 

Psvch. 1--General Psvchology Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and c4nflict. 

Comm. 204ublic Seeakinc Tues. 3:30 p.m.410 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

. - 
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Biol. 54--Basic Human Anatomv and Phvsiology Tues. (Lett./ 
Lab) 4:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m., SJSU College of Science; Thurs. 
(Lecture) 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m., Mount Pleasant. 4 units 

(See course description - Andrew Hill). 

Psvch. 1--General Psvcholow Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

(See course description - James Lick). 

C o r n .  20--Public S-oeaking Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Soci. 80--Social Problems Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment , environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and proverty, as well as war and peace. 

Metr. IO--Weather and Climate Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

Descriptive non-mathematical introduction to the atmosphere, 
with applications to air pollution, climate change, and fore- 
casting. 
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Soci. SO--Social Problems Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lem and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and proverty, as well as war and peace. 

Comm. 20--Public Speaking Thrs. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Metr. 10--Weather and Climate Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

Descriptive non-mathematical introduction to the atmosphere, 
with applications to air pollution, climate change, and fore- 
casting. 

CP10--1ntro. to Cultural Pluralism Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

Find out about America's cultural richness as you study 
various etlinic and cultural groups, how they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multicultural society. 

ce 
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Comm. 20--PubIic SDeaking Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, analyze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Soci. 80--Social Problems Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, honieless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Comm. 20--Public Speaking Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. aunits 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problems. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to 
oral communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, 
organize and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Psvch. 1--Genera1 Psvchologv Wed. 3:30 p,m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegeiice, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

E _ _  
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Psvch. 1--General Psvcholopy Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

Soci. 80--Social Problems Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and proverty, as well as war and peace. 





P m  and PRESJ3NT LIST OF THE UNmNIHED 
JOURNEYPRO.TECI'F'UND ING CO NSOKIWM 

This unique, innovative communityparlnership program to motivate and assist 
ESUHSD students to commence their journey into higher eduation is made 
possible by financial resources of the following individuals and organizations: 

San Jose State University 
Intel Corporation 
Green Team of San Jose 
Pacific Gas 8z Electric 
Community Fdn. of S.C. County 
Bank of America 
James C. Pfaff Insurance 
Pueblo Downtown Kiwanis 
Flores & Barrios, Inc. 
W. & F. Hewlett Foundation 
Adobe Systems Corporation 
Apple Computers 
Sun Microsystems Foundation 
SJSU, Continuing Education 
Congresswoman Zoe Lofgren 
Solectron Corporation 
Chicanos En Accion 
David Cortese Family 
SJSU, Coll. of Educ. Faculty 
Supervisor Michael Honda 
San Jose Sharks Foundation 
Luke Hancock Foundation 
East Side Assoc. of Latino Educ. 
Cal. State Employees Cr. Union 
D. & L. Packard Foundation . 

East Sideunion High School District 
Pacific Bell Corporation 
W.R. Griffin Family 
San Jose Mercury/News 
ServiceEmp. Int'l. Union, CIO-AFL 
Touch4 Manufacturing Co. 
San Jose Stateuniversity Foundation 
N.C. of Christians and Jews 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. 
Xerox Corporation 
Keeling, Northcross & Nobriga, Inc. 
Abbo tt Laboratories 
Applied Materials, Inc. 
George Shirakawa, Sr. Family 
AT&T Corporation 
Cisco Systems Corporation 
SJSU Hispanic Fac. & Staff Assoc. 
Lomanaco Jewelers 
Councilman Frank Fiscalini 
Xochitl Mejica-n Club 
Home Savings of America 
-a Foundation 
Joseph George Family 
Shea Homes 
State Farm Foundation 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENTAL GRANTS: 
The U.S. Dept. of Energy (Mathematics, Science, Tehnology Program) 
The California Commission on Extended University 

AND Over 300, smaller, individual contributions. 
Individuals and organizations interested in assisting in this exciting community 
parftzership, pIease contact: Dr. Tony S. Carrillo, Director, the UNFINZSHED 
JOURNEY Project, P.O. Box3000 I, San Jose, CA 95156, (408) 926-4905. Tax- 
deductible contributions can be sent to: The SJSU Foundation (ID#'94-601- 
7638), the UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project (Acct. #26-12015423), SJSU, One 
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192. 
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FOR ADDITIONAL STUDENT TNFORMATION/ASSISTANCE 

The following designated counselors/advisors can provide 
additional information/assistance to interested students: 

Andrew Hill 

Foothill 

lndevendence 

James Lick 

Moiint Pleasant 

Oak Grove 

W. Overfelt 

Piedmont Hills 

Sanfa Teresa 

Silver Creek 

Yerba Buena 

Terry Maxie 

Wilma Hooper 

Karen Mathis 
Jim McWilliam 

Ed Vierra 

Catherine Sweat 

Pam Darin 

Cindy Dwyer 

Cathy Broussard 

Gordon Chapman 

Delia Flores 

Dora Amesquita 

227-8800 (4861) 

259-4464 

729-3911 (2311) 
729-3911 (2342) 

729-3580 (3789) 

251-7820 

225-9332 

259-0540 (3111) 

729-3950 

578-9100 

274-1 700 

279-1500 (2915) 

The extra hours of the designated counselors/advisors have 
been made possible through grants from the U.S. Department of 
Energy and the W. & F. Hewlett Foundation. 

I 
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The Director of The Unfinished Journev Project is Dr. Tony S. 
Carrillo (408) 926-4905. The ESUHSD Project Coordinator is 
Aiicia Mendeke (408) 272-6501. After consulting with the appro- 
priate school counselor/advisor, you may contact them for addi- 
tional information/assistance. 
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UNFINZSHlD TOURNEY PROTECT 
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The UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project is an innovative community partnership (San Jose State 
University, East Side Union High School District, numerous corporcltions/foundations, local 
community-based organizations/professional groups, and individuals), for the purpose of 
providing higher education outreach, support, and encouragement to enable more under- 
represented student populations to pursue the goal of higher education. This state demonstration 
program is very unique in that Seniors and Juniors in the ESUNSD are provided the opportunity to 
take regular SJSU courses, taught by "the best" SJSU instructors, for University credit, on the 
campuses of the ten comprehensive high schools. 

The ESUHSD is the largest, singe-entity high school district in California (student population 
approximately 22,000), serving the seven feeder elenientary school districts of the East Side of 
San Jose. The district's student population is approsimately 84% ethnic/racial minoriry (35% 
Hispanic, 30% Asian, 9% Filipino, 7% African-American, and 3% Others). 

SJSU has reduced fees for 3,4,  or 5 unit courses to $350. The Project partners provide financial 
support for each student with $300 towards the course fees. Thus, a student can take a 3 , 4 ,  or 5 
unit course 'for only $50. While taking Project courses, the students are able to go through the 
regular SJSU admission process, in the snialler, more personalized settings of their own campuses. 
The "General Education" courses offered can be transferred to any institution of higher education. 

The Project attempts to target students who may meet higher education entrance requirements, 
but, because of family finances/circumstances (expectations), or lack of home/school support 
systems, may not have thought seriously about pursuing the goal of higher education. Also 
targeted are students with clear potential, but whose grade point average is below normal 
admission requirements, because they did not "catch fire" until their Junior or Senior year. 
(The latter group of students can take a Project course, and, if  successful, can be admitted to 
SJSU, for one year, on a probationary basis, regardless of the lower grade-point average). 

During the pilot semester (Fall, 19941, there were 19 regular SJSU courses offered on eight of the 
comprehensive high school campuses. The erhnic/racial distribution of the 320 students who 
participated in these courses was fairly close to the District's student composition: 32% 
Hispanic, 31% Asian, 10% African-American, 10% Filipino, 13% White, and 4% Others; 
approximately 55% of the student participants were female. 

The Spring Semester, 1995 Project courses on ESUHSD campuses began during the week of January 
30,1995. There were 27 courses offered at the 10 Comprehensive high schools; as of the third 
week of the semester, onIy two courses have had to be canceIled as a result of low enrollments. 
Attached is the Spring Semester, 1995 Project Schedule of SJSU Courses. 

Whv the UNFINISHED IOURNEY ProiectZ 
Just as larger numbers of ethnichacia1 minority students (and other underrepresented students) 
are in high school preparation programs which provide the option of pursuing the goal of higher 
education, the doors of higher education are beginning to close. The very estensive funding cut- 
backs in California's system of higher education, coupled with very substantial student fee 
increases and system-imposed enrollment caps, have begun to "close the door" for these students, 
many of whom came from families with very  limited incomes and in which the traditional family 
supporVexpectations for higher education have not been present. 
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A C O M M "  Y PRO.TECT: San Jose State University 
(SJSU); East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD); Corpo- 
rations and Foundations; Local Community-Based Organizations 
and Professional Organizations, and Individual Contributors. 

ESUHSD Students Can Take SJSU Courses On 
Ten ESUHSD School Campuses, for University Credit. 

. 
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THE EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
The UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project is a community partner- 

ship involving San Jose State University (SJSU) and East Side 
Union High School District (ESUHSD), in partnership with a 
funding consortium (numerous corporations/foundations, local 
community-based groups/professional organizations, and gener- 
ous individuals), to encourage higher education outreach to 
underserved student populations of the ESUHSD. The Project 
provides ESUHSD students with the opportunity to take regular, 
SJSU courses. on the high school camDuses. for Universitv credit. 

The Spring Semester, 1997 will be the sixth semester of the very 
successful Project. For the Spring Semester, 1997 (commencing 
the week of Januarv 27.1999, approximately 23 SJSU courses will 
be offered on the campuses of the 10 comprehensive high schools. 

The courses are taught by “the best” S JSUinstructors, through 
SJSU Continuing Education. (Students can utilize up to 24 units 
toward a B.A. Degree, in a non-matriculated status). These 
courses cannot be taken for ESUHSD credit, but only for higher 
education credit. The courses meet General Education require- 
ments at SJSU and should be transferable to other institutions of 
higher education. 

COURSE FEES 
For students involved in the UNFINISHED JOURNEYProject, 

SJSU has reduced the course fees for 3,4, and 5 unit courses to 
$350. Through the Project’s funding consortium, funds have been 
provided to pay $300 of each student’s course fees. Thus.the cost 
of a 3.4 or 5 unit course for the student/familv is $50. The student/ 
family will be responsible for the cost of textbooks. 

In addition, special grants provide some funding for additional 
counseling hours fora designated UNFINZSHED JOURNEYProject 
Counselor at each of the 10 comprehensive high schools. 



REGULAR UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS 
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Project students will have the opportunity to participate in a 
full-day orientation session at SJSU, in late February, 1997. The 
regular University admissions process will be more personalid 
and will be facilitated, on each high school campus, by ESUHSD 
personnel, with the assistance of University Admissions Officers. 
The University will fully admit these students, subject to the 
completion of all of their high school graduation requirements for 
admission to the University. Thus, upon high school graduation, 
they will be able to immediately transfer to the University, and to 
begin their campus classes. 

For this demonstration program; 5.ISU has aFreed to waive all 
Universitv admissions fees for the students. 

Students who do not plan to attend SJSU will be able to transfer 
the University credits to other institutions of higher education. 

ELIGIBLE STUDENTS 

(1) All ESUHSD Seniors and some Juniors who meet or will meet 
the regular entrance requirements of S JSU. 
(2) ESUHSD students whose grade point average may not pres- 
ently meet S JSU entrance requirements, may take Project courses, 
and if successful, may seek special admission to SJSU. 

The program is available to the following students: 

GENERAL COURSE OWJZRING INFORMATION 

sive high school campuses for the Spring Semester, 1997. 
The Project will offer 2-3 courses on each of the 10 comprehen- 

All of the courses are regular, undergraduate courses (General 
Education), which are required in most University B.A. Degree 
Programs. In addition, some of the courses are “special” courses, 
designed to also meet the unique needs of students at given schools 
(ie.: advanced science and math courses, etc.). 



Students will be able to take courses at anv of the ten campuses. 
To facilitate the travel to other school sites, most courses are 
offered at 3:30 p.m. Most 3-unit SJSU courses meet once a week, 
for sixteen weeks, for 2 hours and 45 minutes. The schedule of the 
University course offerinm has been adapted to conform to the 
ESUHSD calendar. For the Spring Semester, 1997, SJSU courses 
offered on the ESUHSD campuses will begin during the week of 
Januarv 27.1997, and end during the week of May 26,1997. 

SPRING SEMESTER. 1997 COURSE OFFERINGS 

Biol. 54--Basic Human Anatomy and Phvsioloyv Mon. (Lett./ 
Lab) 4:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m., SJSU College of Science; Wed. 
(Lecture) 3:30 p.m.-530 pm., Andrew Hill. 4 units 

Structure and function of the human body and general biologi- 
cal principles. Prerequisites: year of either high school 
biological or physical science. Written parent or guardian 
permission required for students under 18 to work with 
cadavers. Project provides semester parking pass for SJSU. 
(Studentswill have two Iectureclasses,3:30 pm.,  on thehighschoolcampus - no lab session - during the first week of instruction, January 27,1997). 

Psvch. l--General Psvchologv Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

W h y  do you do what you do? W h y  do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

Hist. 50-Historical Process: Understandiw Historical Reason- 
"hum. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
This course fulfills the CSU General Education requirements 
for critical thinking. You are not expected tomemorize specific 
dates and facts; instead, you will learn to use the skills learned 
in this class to evaluate more effectively what you read, see on 
television and hear on radio, and to judge more critically what 
you are told of the past, present, and future. 



Comm. 20--Public Speaking Mon. 3:30 p.m.410 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Hist. SO--Historical Process: Understandinp Historical Reason- 
Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
"his course fulfiIis the CSU General Education requirements 
for critical thinking. You are not expected to memorize specific 

c: dates and facts; instead, you will learn to use the skills learned 
in this class to evaluate more effectively what you read, see on 
television and hear on radio, and to judge more critically what 
you are told of the past, present, and future. 

Astr. I--Descridive Astronomv Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
(Independence Planatarium) 3- . 

A general non-mathematical examination of principles, facts, 
and logic of astronomy, emphasizing arrangement, origin, and 
evolution of the Solar System. Prereqwuisite: A course in 
physical science. The course will utilize the facilities of the 
Planetarium at Independence High School. 

Comm. 2O--Public SDeaking Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m, 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

Psych. I-General Psvcholo~v Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 
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Mount Pleasant High School U 1 Tues. (Lett./ 
ib) 4:30 p.m.-8:00 porn., SJSU College of Science; Thurs. 
ecture) 3:30 p.m.-530 p.m., Mount Pleasant. 4 units 
Structure and function of the human body and general biologi- 
cal principles. Prerequisites: year of either high school 
biological or physical science. Written parent or guardian 
permission required for students under 18 to work with 
cadavers. Project provides semester parking pass for SJSU. 
(Students will havetwo lectureclasses, 3:30 p.m., on the highschool campus - no lab session - during the first week of instruction, January 27,1997). 

ych. 1--General Psvchology Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
units 

Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

'etr. 10--Weather and Climate Wed.. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
units 

Descriptive non-mathematical introduction to the atmosphere, 
with applications to air pollution, climate change, and fore- 
casting, 

;vch. 1--General Psycholope Thurs. 3:30 p.m.-6:lO p.m. 
units 

Why do you do what you do? W h y  do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 



ci. 80--Social Problems Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
iems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race andgender, issues of wealth 
and proverty, as well as war and peace. 

o m .  20--Pubiic Soeaking Thurs. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

h Piedmont Hills High School 

:Pl&Intro. to Cultural piuralism Mon. 3:30 p.m.410 p.m. 3 uno& 
Find out about America's cultural richness as you study 
various ethnic and cultural groups, how they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multicultural society. 

Psvch. 1--General Psvcholow Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:lO p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

Comm. 20--Public SDeaking Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:lO p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 



1 Suntu Teresa High Schuol 

Soci. 80--Social Problems Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Comm. 20--Public Soaking Thurs. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, analyze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

h Silver Creek HigJz School 

Psvch. 1--General Psycholopv Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

Comm. 2O--Public Speaking Wed. 3:30 p.m.-610 p.m. 3units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problems. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to 
oral communication. Learn how to select, anayhe, adapt, 
organize and deliver your ideas effectively. 
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WomS lO--PersDectives on Sex and Gender Roles Tues. 3:30 p.m.- 
6:lO p.m. 3 units 

Discussion of research on contemporary and traditional sex 
roles, male and female sterotypes, ethnic differences, sexual 
discrimination, and human rights. 

Corn .  2O-Public SDeaking Thurs. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 
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PAsI'and PRESENT LEX OFTHE UNmNISHED 
JOU'YPRO.IECT FUNDING CONSORTIUM 

This unique, innovative communi@partnership program to motivate and assist 
ESUflSD students to commence their journey into higher eduation is made 
possible by financial resources of the following individuals and organizations: 

San Jose State University 
Intel Corporation 
Green Team of San Jose 
Pacific Gas & Electric 
Community Fdn. of S.C. County 
Bank of America 
James C. Pfaff Insurance 
Pueblo Downtown Kiwanis 
FIores & Barrios, Inc. 
W. & F. Hewlett Foundation 
Adobe Systems Corporation 
Apple Computers 
Sun Microsystems Foundation 
S JSU, Continuing Education 
Congresswoman Zoe Lofgren 
Solectron Corporation 
Chicanos En Accion 
David Cortese Family 
SJSU, Coil. of Educ. Facuity 
Supervisor Michael Honda 
San Jose Sharks Foundation 
Luke Hancock Foundation 
East Side Asw. of Latino Educ. 
Cal. State Employees Cr. Union 
Building & Constr. Trades Council 

East Sideunion High School District 
Pacific Bell Corporation 
Sony Corporation 
San Jose Mercury/News 
ServiceEmp. Int'l. Union, CIO-AFL 
Touch4 Manufacturing Co. 
San Jose State University Foundation 
N.C. of Christians and Jews 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. 
Xerox Corporation 
Keeling, Northcross & Nobriga, Inc. 
Abbo tt Laboratories 
Applied Materials, Inc. 
George Shirakawa, Sr. Family 
AT&T Corporation . 
Cisco Systems Corporation 
SJSU Hispanic Fac. & Staff Assoc. 
Lomanaco Jewelers 
Councilman Frank Fiscalini 
Xochitl Mejica-n Club 
Home Savings of America 
Sega Foundation 
Joseph George Family 
Shea Homes 
State Farm Foundation 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENTAL GRANTS: 
The U.S. Dept. of Energy (Mathematics, Science, Tehnology Program) 
The California Commission on Extended University 
The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation 

AND Over 300, smaller, individual contributions. 

Individuals and organizations interested in misting in this exciting communig 
partnership, please contact: Dr. Tony S. Carrillo, Director, the UNFINISHED 
JOURNEY Project, P.O. Box 3000 I, San Jose, CA 95156, (408) 9264905, Tax- 
deductible contributions can be sent to: The SJSU Foundation (11)#94-601- 
7638), the UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project (Acct. #26-1201-5423), SJSU, One 
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192. 



FOR ADDITIONAL STUDENT INFORMATION/ASSISTANCE 

The following designated counselordadvisors can provide 
additional information/assistance to interested students: 

Andrew Hill (to be announced) 227-8800 (4861) 

Foothill Wilma Hooper 259-4464 

Indenendence Karen Mathii 729-3911 (2311) 
Jim McWiUiam 729-3911 (2342) 

James Lick Ed Vierra 729-3580 (3789) 

Mount Pleasant Catherine Sweat 251-7820 

Oak Grove Pam Darin 225-9332 

W. Overfea Cindy Dwyer 259-0540 (3111) 

Piedmont Hill8 Cathy Broussard 729-3950 

$anta Teresq Gordon Chapman 578-9100 

silver Creek Delia Elores 274-1700 

Yerba Buenq Dora hesquita 279-1500 (2915) 

The extra hours of the designated counselors/advisors have 
been made possible through grants from the US. Department of 
Energy and the W. & F. Hewlett Foundation. 

The Director of The Unfinished Journer Project is Dr. Tony S. 
Carrill0 (408) 926-4905. The ESUHSD Project Coordinator is 
Alicia Mendeke (408) 272-6501. After consulting with the appro- 
priate school counselor/advisor, you may contact them for addi- 
tional inr"ormation/assistance. 


